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Cross-Cutting Strategies for Language and Literacy Supports
Dr. Andrea Honigsfeld, Associate Dean and Professor, School of Education, Molloy College

Presentation description:
This keynote presentation will explore cross-cutting strategies that maybe used in remote or hybrid learning for language and literacy support in five key areas. Strategies under the Visual Support and Learning by Doing sections will encourage you to consistently supplement language, literacy, and academic content learning via multimodality. Oral Language Production sections will include a range of peer-supported, small-group learning opportunities that require authentic academic conversations. Reading and Writing Support will include ways to enhance ELs’ literacy development.

Speaker bio:
Dr. Andrea Honigsfeld is Associate Dean and Professor in the School of Education at Molloy College, Rockville Centre, New York, where she directs the Educational Leadership for Diverse Learning Communities doctoral program. Before entering the field of higher education, she was an English-as-a-foreign-language teacher in Hungary, an English-as-a-second-language teacher in New York City, and taught Hungarian at New York University. As a Fulbright Scholar, she lectured in Iceland and she has been presenting at conferences across the United States, China, Denmark, Sweden, the Philippines, Thailand, the UK, and the United Arab Emirates. She frequently offers professional development primarily focusing on effective differentiated strategies and collaborative practices in support of ELs/MLs. She has published numerous articles on co-teaching, teacher collaboration and ELD strategies.